Apprenticeship Support Service
Expertise and technology, making apprenticeships easy

Running your own
apprenticeship programme
allows you to shape your
workforce for the future.
You can deliver industryleading training to meet
your business needs.
You’re the experts, you
have the knowledge.
So, you’ve made it onto the
Register of Apprenticeship
Training Providers (ROATP).
Congratulations! - but what
next? Recouping Levy
funding to deliver training
programmes can be a minefield
of compliance, regulation,
audit and inspection.
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pages of information on
funding clams, audit,
QAA & Ofsted inspection
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working days’ notice of
Ofsted inspecting your
provision against the

67 PAGE
Common Inspection Framework
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Apprenticeship support for high quality delivery
Don’t worry, we’ve got this
covered.
Delivering high-quality
apprenticeship support is our
thing. We can guide you through
the new world of funding claims,
financial assurance audits and
Ofsted inspection, so you can
focus on nurturing your talent.

FUNDING AND DATA
MANAGEMENT
EXPERTISE, WHEN YOU
NEED IT MOST.
ADVICE AND ONLINE
SOLUTIONS TO
PREPARE YOU FOR
OFSTED INSPECTION.
INTEGRATED LEARNER
MANAGEMENT
SOLUTIONS THAT
MANAGE YOUR ENTIRE
APPRENTICESHIP
JOURNEY.

Tribal has a team of
apprenticeship specialists
and the market-leading workbased learner management
system. We can reduce the
risk and stress of the changing
landscape and provide a single,
accurate view of every element
of your apprenticeship program.

APPRENTICESHIP EXPERTISE
Our experts will provide the very latest guidance and
advice on all aspects of apprenticeship management,
including 20% off-the-job delivery, eligible costs, managing
your subcontractors, Prevent and safeguarding.

FUNDING CLAIMS MADE EASY
We can help you complete your funding claim submission, provide
guidance on how to correct errors and ensure you are ready for any
external funding audit. Let us reduce the stress of submitting your
Individual Learner Records and help you to manage your Levy funds.

OFSTED PREPARATION
A poor Ofsted grade can damage your brand. We can show you how
to embed quality processes and continuous improvement into your
apprenticeship programme, so you are always ready for inspection.

AUDIT COMPLIANCE
Our apprenticeship funding experts will ensure you have the
systems and processes in place to comply with everything in
the 457 pages of funding rules and specifications. We can help
you prepare for a provider financial assurance audit and manage
the audit on your behalf, making it as painless as possible.

ONLINE LEARNER MANAGEMENT
Connect with your learners through our powerful ePortfolio and learner
management tool. Streamline your processes, let your apprentices enrol
online, and make progress visible to everyone, driving learning forward.
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REGULAR REVIEW MEETINGS
Regular remote meetings with operational and management staff will
check the progress and quality of your apprenticeship programme.
We’ll keep you up to date on any changes to apprenticeships
policy and practice, and how they might affect you.

FUNDING AND REPORTING HELPDESK
We’re just a call away, ready to answer your immediate
questions on funding compliance and agency rules,
providing the support you need, when you need it.

About Tribal
We provide the expertise,
software and services required
by education and business
organisations worldwide.
Operating across all education
sectors, from early years
and schools, through further,
vocational and higher education,
and on to learning and training in
employment.

Our software and services enable
organisations to improve the
quality of their learner experience,
while operating more efficiently,
and ultimately help to deliver
improved outcomes.

BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE
Use our dashboards and reports to get a live, holistic
view of your apprenticeship programme, enabling better
decision making and early identification of risk.

FOCUS ON LEARNERS
Reduce the time your staff spend on claim validation and submission, let
them focus on providing high-quality development for your apprentices.

PLAN FOR THE UNPLANNED
Ensure business continuity by removing the risk of a single point of
failure in your business, with access to on-demand support from a
team of experts to supplement your team’s capacity and knowledge.
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Empowering the world of education
HELLO@TRIBALGROUP.COM | +44 (0) 115 934 7308
WWW.TRIBALGROUP.COM | @TRIBALGROUP

